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Bible Presented In 
Memory of Member

BIG SCHEME TO OPEN GREAT 
LAKES TO OCEAN NAVIGATION

DIED.
f

SCOTT-Àt INeoobsquto. N. R. on 
February 25th, of heart failure, 
aged 64> veara, leaving this -wife and 
one child. Marguerite, to mourn.

DICKIN8QNr-v&t St. John, N. B.. the 
«h inet.. Charles W Dickinson, 
formerly of Debee Junction, leaving 
a wife, one son and two datightora. 
Interment Saturday at Benton, N.

i

Raincoats that are 
more than just 
Raincoats—

The King's Daughters' Meet
ing Held Yesterday—Bible 
in Memory of Mrs) Otty L. 
Barbour Was Presented to 
St. John Ranch and City 
Union—Order Remember
ed by Former Member.

H. A. Powell Talks of the Big Battle Over the St. Lawrence 
River Project—Railways and Erie Canal Opposing — 
Shipping Companies, Manufacturers, and Western Peo
ple in Favor—Scheme Would Develop 2,000,000 Horse 
Power.

and realizing it, we have 
provided a stock of rain
coats that are MUCH more 
than protection against rain 
or fog.
They're coats that have 
“lines," style, smartness— 
that qualify them for rank 
as top coats, street coats, 
motor coats.
Tweed effects, gabardines! B 
paramatta; belted models, -y 
waist-line models and more ' 
conservative types.
Come—see them —- you'll 
like these coati

$15 to $45

B
KELLEY—In Ibis oily on March 3rd. 

William Henry Kelley, of heart fall- 
of tile tote John and Mary TIMOTHYure, son

Dunbar Kelley, leaving two brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from bis tote residence, 86 
Burpee avenue, on Saturday at 2.80

to the markets In Europe, thus savtug 
the presents costs of trans-shipment 
and reducing the rates of transporta
tion.
Lakes by means of large grain, coal 
and iron ore vessels is said to be the 
cheapest In the woo-ld. The charges 
for the transportation of wheat, for 
instance, are about one-twentieth of a 
cent, per ton per mile, while the or
dinary rates charged by railways are as 
high as four-tenths of a cent per mile 
in some cases.

In an interview regarding the In
ternational Joint Waterways Commis
sion, H. A. Powell said:

"Ou Monday, the 1st Inst., the In
ternational Joint Waterways Commis
sion met at Buffalo. N. Y , for a pre
liminary hearing of the reference 
made by the Governments of the 
United States and Canada to the Com
mission to enquire into and report 
upon the feasibility and desirability 
of the development of the St. Law
rence River, from the city of Montreal 
to Lake Ontario, for the purposes of 
power and navigation. The reference 
calls upon the Commission to report 
upon each feature of the development. 
The scheme is a gigantic one. and 
originated with the Western States, 
whose situation, with respect to trans
portation, has been an unfortunate one 
ever since the tote war began.

"Fifteen of these States have leagued 
together to utilize the series of lakes 
and rivers which extend from the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence to the city of Duluth, 
in the United Suites, and cities of Port 
Arthur and Fort William, on the west
ern limits of Lake Superior. Compe
tent engineers have investigated the 
scheme, and they pronounced it feas
ible. A great waterway can by a series 
of dams be provided to enable ocean 
steamships to make an uninterrupted 
voyage from the heart of the continent

7

SEEDThe presentation of a beautifully nTransportation on the Great
bound Bible was % feature of the reg
ular monthly meeting of the King’s 
Daughters held yesterday afternoon 
In the CHHM on Oh ip man Hill. The 
presentation was made by Mrs. ft. 
Plumpton, President of the Comforts 
Circle, and the Bible le given In mem
ory of Mm. Otty L. Barbour, 
volume bears the following inscription, 
written by David Willett : "Presented 
to the St. John Branch and Otty 
Union of the International Order of 
King’s Daughters and Sons, in mem
ory of Mrs. Otty L. Barbour." 
Barbour was a valued member of the 
Comforts Clrole, and at one time Presi
dent of the Order. A plush table pad 
was also presented. In the devotional 
exercises of the meeting, Mrs. A. 
Pieroe Crocket, president, and two 
former presidents took part. Mrs. J. 
S. Flaglor leading In prayer, and Mrs. 
George Henderson reading from L 
Thes.. Chapter 4.

MASONIC NOTICE.

Member® of Hibernia Lodge No. 8, 
F. and A. M., are requested to meet 
at 86 Burpee avenue. Saturday after
noon, to attend the funeral of our tote 
brother

Specially Selected and 
Government tested for 

PURITY AND HIGHEST
GERMINATION

WILLIAM HENRY KELLEY.
without regalia. The

UBy order W. M.
ROBERT CLERKS, Secretary.Erie Canal Opposition.

"The State of New York during the 
early part of the last century saw the 
advantage of water communications 
aud constructed a canal connecting 
the Hudson with the St. Lawrence, 
which can be utilised, however, only 
by barges of six or seven feet. Lately 
this canal has been deepened until it 
now admits barges and vessels having 
a draft of 12 feet. This canal has 
been constructed by the State of New 
York as a public work, and is tree to 
all vessels or barges needing the use 
of same. It is contended by oppon
ents of the St. Lawrence scheme that 
its development must necessarily lead 
to the expenditure of hundreds of 
millions of dollars: that if it proves 
a success it will divert traffic from 
the Erie Canal to the St. Lawrence. 
The promoter of the scheme contends 
that vested interests of York
should not interfere with such a great 
undertaking, which would prove, ii is 
believed, of great service iu advanc
ing the commercial interests of both 
the United States and Canada 
question of cost can be entirely ig
nored, for it is claimed that by com
bining the two objects, power ami 
navigation development, all the ex
penses of construction and operation 
can be born by the power development.

200,000 Horse Power.

"This power development is poten
tially two million horse power. The 
opponents of the measure oppose the 
handing over of one of the great in
ternational assets to private com
panies, and claim that both the Do
minion and the Republic are too heav
ily in debt, to risk an increase of in
definite speculative undertakings.

Battle of Big Interests.

M
FUNERAL NOTICE.

Mrs.
The members of St. John Typo

graphical Union No. 85, ere requested 
to meet at 86 Burpee avenue^ Satur
day afternoon, March 6, at 2.80 o'clodk 
for the purpose of attending the funer
al of our late brother,

WILLIAM HENRY KELLEY.
F. W. STANTON.

Secretary.

SOLD BY
LEADING MERCHANTS 
THROUGHOUT CANADA

Gflmour’s, 68 King Ste
FUNERAL AT BENTON 

Ttie funeral of Charles W. Dltikln- 
■on will take place at Benton, N. B., 
today. The three brothers of the 
deceased will meet relatives from SL 
John at Benton where service wifll be 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Turner, 
a former pastor of the place. Among 
the many beautiful floral tributes re
ceived were a wreath from the family 
a wreath from the I .sixties' Adxl << 
Queen Square Methodist Church, a 
dheaf of wheat from Hie Sunday 
School, a wreath from the Men’s Bible 
Class of which Mr. Dickinson was a 
member and a wreath from the guests 
of the Isuisdowne House.

1 Writ* for naw 
| illustrated CatalogCARD OF THANKS.

Percy B. Evans and family sincerely 
thank their many friend» in the city j 
and outside for kindness shown them 
during their sad bereavement.

Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket presided at

;Kthe business session, and reports of 
the various committees were received. 
Mrs. Rothesay McLaughlin, for the 
Hospital Committee, reported that 
regular visiting had been done while 
the Hospital was open. Mrs. W. H. 
Nice, for the Spiritual Committee, told 
of the Comforts Circle having taken 
charge of the service on the second 
Sunday in February, and announced 
that the service on the third Sunday 
in March would be in charge of the In
dividual members, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith to be the speaker.
House Committee, Mrs. Foster stated 
that the house had been renovated, a 
great deal of painting and cleaning 
having been done. New furnishings 
hud been purchased, curtains put up, 
furniture, re-covered and everything 
made fresh and cosy aa far as was 
possible. Mies Pratt, the Travellers' 
Aid convener, reported on having met 
several boats carrying special passen
gers committed to the care of the 
King's Daughters, and that these per
sons had been carefully looked after. 
Mrs. David Puddlngton told of her visit 
to Fredericton to confer with the Pro
vincial Executive concerning the

c.___.....___ __________ ____________ Fraser Memorial Home for aged men
sleeplessness ana remaiew earn rtf, ;lIU} women. This matter will be dis-

V'

The Liver Is 
the Road to 
HealthPILES!?

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve yov at once 
and as certainl) euro you- 00c. a oox: all 
dealer*, or Kdinaiihuu. Hate* & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box ft*,e if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamn to pay postage.

The
For the

If the liver is right the whole system is 
right Carter's Little Liver Pills 
will gently awaken your
sluggish, clogged-.--------
up liver and re- I 
lieve constipa- I 
tion, stomach J 
trouble, inao- 
tive bowels, Æ 
loss of appe- ]
tite.sickhead- 1--------
ache and dizziness. Purely vegetable. 
You need them.
Small Pill—Small Doee—SmaH Price 
DR CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature's
great nerve and blood tonic tot

MAYOR SUPPORTED.Donations received yesterday were 
$6 from Miss Helen Barker, one of the 
first members of the Order, who la now 
living in the United States; a leather- 
covered office table from the Door
keepers’ Circle, a desk pad from Mrs. 
Fred MeFadzen. and a table gong from 
the President, Mrs. Crocket.

At a meeting of delegates from the 
Board of Trade and the Rotary Club 
last might, which was also attended by 
Individual members of the Commer
cial Club, a unanimous expression of 
opinion was voiced to support the 
Mayor In hits proposal to require ab- 
buttors to pay a proportion of the cost 
of street paving. W. F. Burdett was 
the chairman of the evening; T. M. 
Simpson the secretary.

Painful
Sensations
in the muscles,“neuralgia", 
soreness, aching back, pimp
les, boils, rashes and othcr 
eruptions, usually result 
from self-poisoning by pro
ducts of imperfectly digest
ed or non-eliminated food.

S. a. ENTERTAINMENT.

The Douglas Avenue Christian 
Church were pleasantly entertained by 
their Sunday School lato night A 
programme of recitations, vocal solos, 

cussed at a meeting to be held today, piano solos, a vocal tria, and ex ere toes 
A letter of thanks was received from by the •primary class, the boys' junior 

Dr. Farris gratefully acknowledging class, end the gilrls’ Junior class were 
the furnishing of a room by the Order given. The programme was directed 
at the Nurses' Home at Bast S-L John, by the Rev. J. C. B. and Mrs. Appel.

4M
THEFTSInquiries come from everywhere^— 

when the Rotary Mimeograph sends 
out the description of the goods you 
have to sell.—A. Milne (Fraser, Jae. A. 
Little, Mgr., 87 Dock St., St. John, 
N. B.

"These different contentions and the ___________________________
enormous wealth of the States railway ’----- ----- ----------- .....................— —
companies, steamship companies, far- Standard representative his opinion 
mers' leagues, manufacturers and con- 0f the undertaking, replied that the 
su mers of power along the Interna- questions involved were so Intricate 
tional border will give some idea of und so vast that he was incapable at 
the battle which will be waged.

"At the hearing at Buffalo many 
States, corporations and individuals 
were represented. The meeting, in 
the intensity of feeling manifested, 
resembled a political gathering, and 
a< each speaker made a point he was 
loudly applauded by his party.

"Meetings of the Commission were 
asked for at a great number of points 
in Canada, applications came from 
Montreal. Kingston, Toronto, Hamil
ton, Windsor, North Bay. Port Arthur,
Sault Ste. Marie, Winnipeg and 
Calgary.
from the following places in the United 
States: New York City. Albany. Buf
falo, Toledo. Detroit, Cleveland, Mil
waukee, Chicago, Marquette, Duluth.
Minneapolis and several cities west."

Mr. Powell, when asked by The

IN THE SUPREME COURT OP 
ONTARIO

IN THE MATTER OF the Sovereign 
Fire A'seurance Company of Canada,
AND 3N THE MATTER OF the Winn- 1 
ing Up Act and amendments thereto, 

TAKE NOTICE that the undersign- W 
ed (has appointed Wednesday the four* 
teenth day of April, 1920, at the hou» 
of half-paet two o’dioak In the- after
noon, at his Chambers, Oagoode Hall 
In .the City of Toronto, to pass the 
Liquidators’ accounts, declare the 
final dividend, settle the liquidator* 
remuneration, direct .taxation of 
costs and settle report herein.

DATED at Toronto this 27th day 
of February A. D. 1920.

TAKE THE WORD 0E
YOUR OWN NEIGHBORS

this stage of forming any opinion, aud 
even had he formed an opinion it would 
have been improper for him to give an 
expression to iL

Memorial Home 
Now Free From “Flu”help to restore 

activity of liver, 
bowels, kid
neys, and skin, 
and so count
eract cause and 
relieve symp
toms.

You Cannot Afford to Experiment with Your Health—Peo
ple in All Parts of Canada Highly Recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills as a System Builder.

Forty-One Children Being 
Cared for at Wright Street 
Institution — More Room 
Needed to Accomomdate 
Orphans and Homeless 
Little Ones.

Memorial» were r<*. "J. A C CAMERON"
Official Referez

I -risst Sale el Aar Median* la Use We 
Ssld smysius le Caesds. h bue. 25c.,

There le not » nook or comer to she would Me awake until nearly
Canada, in the cities, towns, villages morning. Treatment did not seem to stpenuoU3 work on a tepm hM

where Dr. Williams help her and we were almoat in de- to do wth the run down condl-

AFTER INFLUENZA.

The Surest Safe-guard Against Grippe and on farms.
Pink Pills have not been used. From a pair when a friend advised the use of tion of many who follow that occupa-

Dr. Williams Pink Pills. A few tion, and accounts for the readiness 
. . . , . , weeks’ use of this medicine showed In which they fall victims to serious

they have brought onok to nreaa- a Voided improvement, and a further debilitating troubles, 
winners, their wives and families the use of the pills fully restored her Quthbert, a farmer’s wife who has 
splendid treasure of new health and health, and she has since been a proved the value of Dr. Williams Pink 

v™ hflVA nnlv to ask **0®*. healthy glrL Some time later Pills, j»aya:—"This past year my bus- new strength. You [ was taken 111 myself, being rundown band and myself have had to do all
your neighbors and they can tew you jJOm household cares. A doctor was the Work on our half-section farm. I 
of some nerve-shattered man, some called in, but his medicine did not had an attack of influenza and this 
suffering woman, ailing youth or eeem to bring back my strength, and, coupled with heavy work left me badly

remembering what Dr. Williams Pink run down. I sent for a supply of Dr. 
Pills had done for my daughter, I de- Williams Pink Pills and by the time 
tided to drop the doctor’s medicine I had taken two boxes I was beginning 
and try them. The results that fol- to feed stronger, and through their 

For many years Dr. Williams Pink lowed were like those in my daughter's further use I was again feeling quite 
Pill* have been a household remedy through the use of the pills fit. Indeed I believe that had it not
not nnlv in America but throughout 1 was soon a well woman. I am glad been for the pills I would not have 
tha world When Canadian soldiers 10 *iTe mX experience In the hope that been able to do my work. I may add 
landed in Bncland they found ad- Bom« other sufferer may find the way that while using the pills I took Pink- 
vertlsed on all sides Dr. William, to health." tots occasionally as a laxative, and
Pink Pills for Pale People. To the found them a great help,
men from Australia, from New Zea
land. from South Africa and India,
these same advertisements were hike tn „ v-—» worfctn»familiar home friends. When these J} *" 1 n7n£tto Whtin » filri or a woman is pale and
men vroaand to Prance one ot the first “n™ J'thetome and tbe '**“*• ,eel* tlred out « the Shiest
siens that greeted their eye. was »“•* b‘ÏL Z?r iorrle ’ e“r“on- " tro”bl«1 *Uh headaches
"Pilule, Pink poor Personnes Pales L “ ^he d„t, Trerv OT b*ck*cbM' 11 *» » 8ur* «'«” U>at
du Dr. Williams." The world wide ** '? the,°l„ eZt,r/n lhe *>k>od Is thin and watery, and that
use of this Canadian remedy can be to, save her strength as much as pos- ^ will lama Pink Pills should be
accounted for only by the merit these "*<""• “JJ® Vjjjtjjj ^ ïütïre Uken to rOTt0“ the blo«l t0 rl=h. 
wonderful bk,od-mating pill, possess. » ne! h deZnds uDon his m " condition necessary to good health. 
Thousand, of statement» Irom grate- ‘oodKf““ Through tie use ot these pill. Miss
tnl people who hare been cured ot “• g"’ nr^WMlUms Plnk^ Pill! F B I,ubley' 3eabrl*ht- N- s- was
Hie due to weak, watery blood aud blTe restored to good health. Site suyei-
shattered nerve, have been pub- £Ztea? heZ£ hm ,ouai that «»k
Hahed Some of these may have been th*™ ' I was tor PIU* tone “* the nerves and system
your neighbor, — all <* them were my bl°°<* “d. “"L,1 and make one feel Uke a new person,
somebody's neighbors, and you cnn ÎTÎVS?atUie^ïmàTbeam WlMm 1 *arted ualn« them I wan In
safely take their word for the benefit “?*** ™y h*!>y ** 1 very poor health and «tiering from

taking the pHIa, end alnoe taking y,. symptom, Gf anaemia,
them I feel Hke a different woman. 8oon tiler beginning thwir use I found 
My appetite is better, my blood purer myself growing better, and after giving 
and my nerves steadier and altogether „ blr triai I found my health fully
I feel a hundred per cent better. I 

If more people knew bow many itie will certainly recommend the pille to 
and pains are due to thin, watery everybody I can.” «
blood and how easily this condition 
could be remedied through the use 
of Dr. Williams Pink PU Is. a great 
deal of suffering would be avoided.
Men and women often suffer from Good health is the secret ot happl- 
stomach trouble, headaches and ness and the one chief secret of 
backaches, palpitation of the heart, good health is rich, red Mood. This Dr. Williams Pink Pills are a blood 
and nervous complaints such aa neu- rich, red blood can always be had builder and nerve tonic. The rich, 
ralgto. without suspecting that the through a fair use of Dr. Williams red blood that they make not only 
whole trouble Mes In weak, watery Pink PHto. The value of the pLUs carries color to the cheeks and lips 
blood The statement of Mrs. J. J. tor this purpose le proved by Mrs. but gives vigor to the exhausted
Murray, Corbetton, Ont., shows the Carrey Boudreau, Beaumont, N. B., nerves and quiets the pains of neural-
value of Dr. Williams Pink Pills in who says:—"When 1 began the use gta and sciatica. Dr. WtWarns Pink 
cases of this kind. She says—"A of Dr. Williams Pink Pills I was very Plito contain no opiates not- harmful 
tew years ago my daughter, Little, weak and nervous. I was always drugs;
was in a very badly run down candi- tired and I suffered greatly with strength, but do net give temporary
tion. She was pale, thin, and scarce- headaches. But through the use of stimulation.
ly able to go about The least exec- Dr. Williams Rink Pills I am again a You can get Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
tion made her heart palpitate so vlo- well woman in the full enjoyment of through any dealer in medicine or by
teotiy that me were actually afraid life, and 1 am quite milling the whole mail at BOo. a box or tox boxes tor
one of these spell» might carry her world should know the benefit I have |SA0 from The Dr. Williams Medicine
off. She drat so badly that «tot found through this medicine." Co„ Brock villa, OnL

It was reported that all danger from 
Influenza at the Provincial Memorial 
Home, Wright street, is over,. The 
placards have been removed and there 
is now no sickness among the forty- 
one children. The accommodation of 
the Home at present is almost taxed 
to house this large number, and an, 
active campaign for funds to enlarge 
the capacity of tlhe bueldlng will short
ly be undertaken.

Ameeting of the Board of Directors 
Thursday evening In the

one end of the country to the other
and many other infectious diseases, is an ade
quately nourished body.

Mrs. Geo.

SC01TS EMULSION
unhappy anaemic girl, who owes 
their present health and etrength to 
Dr. Williams Pink PUU

an effectual safe - guard that thousands gladly 
utilize every day, would be equally as helpful to 
you. Unlike ordinary medicines, the abundant 
nourishing qualities of Scott’s Emulsion are just 
what you or your child needs to help keep 
strong against germ infection.

Hadn’t you better try Itt

was held on 
Market Building, Dr. James Manning 
presiding. D. J. Shepphard acted as 
secretary in the absence of Francis 
Kerr. Reports were given by the fol
lowing:

W. B Tennant—Finance Committee.
F. L. Potts—Pubtlcdty.
Mrs. G. O. Akerly—-House.
Rev. W. R. Robinson—Admission.
Mr. Lawton—Buildings and ground.
H. Usher Miller—Purchasing.

DEAFNESS
And Noises in the Head 

If you are a sufferer—Go to your 
Local Druggist and order Concen
trated Sourdal, price $1.00 per tin. 
This New remedy gives almost 
immediate relief, and quickly ef 
fecte a permanent cure. It pene
trate# to the actual seat of the 
complaint, and has completely oar
ed many cases which were consid
ered hopeless. If your Chemist 
doee not yet stock Sojirdal do oat 
accept any substitute, but send 
money-order tor a supply direct to 
Soudai Distributing Co„ 88 Station 
Road, Croydon, Surrey, England: 
and a package will be mailed per 
return with toll directions.

NURSING MOTHERS.
UKE A NEW PERSON.Scott $t Bone, Toronto. Ont-

WISHES EMPLOYMENT 
BUREAU CONTINUED

TlpA/uisefald \
nor to Givo x

f Trades and Labor Council 
Held Meeting Last Evening 
—Will be Represented on 
Playgrounds Executive — 
Delegates for Fredericton 
Appointed.

JI4
i s! C-O

syOLIVEINEly EMULSION *
fT

Nature's 
Healing 
Herbs for 
Headache
4 BLOOD POOD

r>
l. they have found through the timely 

uae of Dr. WHUuu Pink Fills.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.

It wa« deoMed at a meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Council last even
ing to memorialise the provincial gov
ernment to continue the Omployaient 
Bureau in conjunction wd-th the Fed
eral Government, 
the New Brunswick Federation of Lab
or which meets In Fredericton next 
week, were instructed to bring the 
matter before the meeting with the 
intention that the provincial govern
ment be urged to take the desired 
step.

Mrs. W. C. Good addressed the coun
cil qn the benefit of the Play Ground’s 
Association, and George Livingstone 
and Mr. Searle were appointed to re 
present the council. The delegates 
selected to attend the meeting to 
Fredericton were F. A. Campbell, pres 
[dent of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, and George Melvin.

v
% THE GREAT HEALTH RESTORER

Sou* Brookfield, Queens Co* N.&,OcL 1919.
*^0» little fid wae vary sick with Stomach Trouble and 

different foods were recommended, but everything failed 
untd a nurse told me to give her OUVEINE EMULSION.
She is now a big, healthy baby and I would aot be without ft 
in the house. For coughs and colds and as a health builder, 

to be l“d- wV«eommen<fed OUVEINE 
EMULSION to quite a tew who were iufiermg horn the 
efiects ot Influenza and they used it with good results.”

(Name on rtqutsi)
9 OUVEINE EMULSION b more than an ideal §S
2 cough remedy, to pave the way lor a quick recovery ÿ
* from heavy colds end deep-seated coughs. It is « body ~A
11 builder—give* strength to the weak—tones up and /l
Z invigorates tin whole system. It is pleasant to take ll
fi and n agreeable to the most sensitive stomach. ^

Prepared by
* Co. Limited, Cookshka, Quo. -

é! restored. Aa a result of what they did 
In my own case I can recommend 
them to all weak people aa a groat 
Wood-builder."

s The delegates to
S PRACTICALLY 

* all headaches
WEAK AND NERVOUS.

ws—Bifioee. -
rate and Nervousness. Bffieue hsaff r 
ache means upset stomach, and com 
•tipation—with severe throbbing pains 
all over the head. Nervous headaches 
mmrnrn that the nerves sure srshsntosd

WHAT DR. WILLIAMS PINK PILLS 
WILL DO.

and need rest and foesL

HerbIne.!bitterS
they restore health and

l

•fcelesnte*. A relistie eprin* tenéo. Gafi j 
hdsgeaJgM Hd mi yepr keidssbto  JDr. TJ- D. Frit* retimwd yesterday 

from a violt <o Montreal where he has 
been for a week testing the eyesight 
and hearing of the Pilots ef Montreal 
and Quebec.

x The Brayloy Drug Company,
At meet store*, Me. a botiW; FaaLy

five times aa large, IL
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NEW BRUNSWICK SOCIAL 
SERVICE CONGRESS 

SL Andrew’s Church
ST. JOHN
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Doctors Hincks, Pidgeon 
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